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Introduction
The 6th EUCOMS meeting on ‘Human rights, the foundation of Community Mental health care' took place in
Lille, France and was attended by more than 55 participants representing mental health organisations from 10
different countries across Europe. Participants were invited to learn from each other by attending presentations,
networking, actively join workshops, going on site visits and by sharing outcomes on all of these components in
plenary sessions. This document provides a brief report of the meeting, which is complemented by the
PowerPoint presentations posted on the EUCOMS website: https://www.eucoms.net/agenda/sixth-eucomsnetwork-meeting-in-lille.
The meeting was hosted by EPSM Lille Metropole, a community based mental health service. The EUCOMS
Consensus Paper states that the focus on human rights is a fundamental principle in community mental health
care and recommends that services base their vision on the United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities. EPSM Lille Metropole is a front runner in the domain of human rights. They have
substantial expertise and experience with using the WHO Quality Rights Tool kit. More information about
EPSM Lille Metropole is available in their presentation (see EUCOMS website).

Presentations
The first plenary session consisted of 5 different presentations. Philippe Delespaul presented the
challenges of human rights for well-organized Mental Health services and gave examples of the
Dutch situation. Aurora Jeanroy provided a historical review about the French context of Mental
Health laws and human rights. Frédéric Macabiau and Edvick Elia from EPSM Lille Metropole,
host of the meeting, talked about the their community based mental health service. Tibi Rotaru
shared information about community involvement and human rights in Northern Romania. Tor
Helge Tjeltja presented the Norwegian view of human rights. In the second plenary session Ian
Walton & Lisa Hill from the European Federation for Primary Care (EFPC) compared their
statement document with the consensus document of EUCOMS. They showed us how EUCOMS
and the EFPC support each other for a paradigm shift: No Mental Health Care without Primary
Care.

Workshops
On the first day of the meeting, participants could choose to join one out of the three parallel
workshop sessions. The workshops addressed different aspects related to Human Rights, the main
theme of the meeting.
• Workshop 1. Experiential Knowledge
• Workshop 2. Reducing coercion
• Workshop 3. WHO QualityRights programme
On the second day of the meeting, one of the participants from each session gave a brief feedback
on the workshop they had attended the previous day. Highlighted is the take-home message that
participant Dick van der Vlugt shared with us on the workshop Experiential Knowledge:
We were a group of psychiatrists, current users of services,
health professionals And people with own experience

Experiential Knowledge is
A never ending story
Don’t try To box us
We just don’t fit in
No theory, Not a model
Don’t think and act quantitative
And academic
Act qualitative
Based on Personal individual Needs
Hope and trust
Language is crucial, I, she, they, we
Don’t decide for a transgender
This is your route, From A To B
Accept the FACT that i am not in the right gender
Walk with me on my path
And see and experience where i am and how i feel
There are numerous routes and numerous stations At which i might stop or pause
We advocate a paradigm shift
This Work is dynamic
IT is a story, IT is a whole lot of stories, IT is a movie
We invite you To cook with us
We use oil and vinegar
And an egg and a little pepper
Don’t ADD our recipe To your meal
We ARE your meal
Oil, vinegar, an egg and a little pepper
Mixed To the occasion
Enjoy our meal of experiential Knowledge

Site Visits
Participants could learn more about the mental health organization in Lille by going on a site visit
at a service from EPSM Lille Metropole. The final program contained five different site visits to
choose from, including the Lille Mental Health Council, different Mobile support teams and a
Community Mental health centre. On the website you can find a PowerPoint presentation about 2
site visits made by participant Sabien Raams.

EUCOMS: 4 years of learning from each other 2015 – 2019
During the second plenary session Rene Keet asked a representative of each present country to
answer three questions: look back on what has EUCOMS brought so far? Where do you want to
be 2-3 years from now? And what’s the progress you want to make?

EUCOMS celebrated its 4th anniversary and has been a source of inspiration for organizations
from many European countries. Rene Keet provided a review of this 4 year journey and
announced that the first scientific article based on the consensus paper has now been published in
BMC Psychiatry. You can read the article on the open access webpage:
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12888-019-2162-z
The next step for EUCOMS will be focused on exchange visits and evaluations by using the
exchange tool developed by Niels Mulder.

In September 2019 EUCOMS will be present at the EAOF conference in Verona with two
symposiums; one on public mental health and one on the exchange visits between Norway –
Spain & Netherlands – Germany. Martin Fojtíček & Petr Moravec announced in an acrobatic way
the 2020 EUCOMS meeting in Plzeň (Pilsen), Czech Republic. The meeting will be hosted by
Ledovec during the Czech International Conference on Recovery. More information on this
meeting will follow later this year.

